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ABSTRACT 
 

This paper examined farmers' country bean production technology and proposed an econometric model for 
estimating the normalized profit distribution function using a Three Staged Generalized Method of Moment 
procedure. The advantage of the model is that it used Cobb-Douglas form of profit function which is linear in 
logarithm. The second moment function of profit can be used for measuring risk involved in input use under 
uncertainty. Furthermore, the results could be used for testing relative economic efficiency of growers'. The 
empirical data on country bean production validated the model. The result showed that fertilizers and 
pesticides were risk increasing inputs in country bean production. The small farmers were found to be more 
efficient. The study concludes that under uncertain environmental condition, relative economic efficiency can 
be assessed through estimation of normalized profit distribution function. 
 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

      Country bean (Dalichos lablab) is an indigenous vegetable of Indo-Bangladesh 
region. The plant is long trailing and branched. It is treated as a perennial crop at some 
places. It is a very important vegetable of Bangladesh and India. In terms of dry matter, 
calorie, protein, fat, vitamin A and B, the pods are superior to most other vegetables of 
creeping nature. Nutritionally, the seed is also nearly at the top of the pulse's list. Country 
bean is very rich in carbohydrate, protein, fat, vitamins and minerals. In the past years, it 
was a homestead vegetable in Bangladesh but recently it is cultivated commercially as 
field crop in flood free high land. 
 
      The growing seasons of country bean in Bangladesh can be categorized into summer 
and winter season. Most of the vegetables in our country are grown in winter (Rabi 
Season). The average annual production of vegetables is found only 2.5 million tons 
excluding potato and sweet potato (Anonymous, 1993). The optimum requirement of 
vegetables for an adult person is 285 gm (Hossain et. al. 1990). While the per capita daily 
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consumption is only 25 gm in our country (Ramphall and Gill, 1990). In reality the per 
capita consumption of vegetables in Bangladesh is much lower as compared to Western and South 
Asian countries. Average production of vegetables in gm/day/person in Japan, Russia. USA, 
Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines and Nepal are 348, 324, 314, 79, 161, 155 and 168 
respectively. (Ahmed and Shajahan, 1991). As a result, chronic malnutrition is commonly 
evident in Bangladesh. It was observed that winter vegetables production in Bangladesh 
increased by 2.27 percent annually during the period 1985-90. (GOB, 1991). HoW ever, the 
versatile adoptable characteristics of this vegetable in terms of production season, cultivable 
land, calorie contents, nutrition values, requirements of low cost, less diseases infestation, and 
profitable, return on investment have opened a new arena to the farmers to choose country bean 
for commercial cultivation among other winter vegetables in Bangladesh. 
 
      In 1991, country bean was cultivated in Bangladesh covering 7% and 5% of total area 
and production of winter vegetables respectively (BBS, 1992). Though country bean can be 
produced all over Bangladesh, the districts Chittagong, Comilla, Noakhali and Dhaka were the 
intensive bean producing areas. The Pabna district ranked the highest in respect of production 
per unit area. More specifically, Atghoria and Isurdhi thana of Pabna district ranked top 
for country bean production and the trend in hectarage and production were found positive 
during the period 1989-1993 (BBS, 1994). 
 
       The rate of adoption and sustainability of commercial production of a crop depends upon its 
economic performance, specifically on its profitability. Economic viability is one of the 
important criteria for assessing the suitability of a new crop technology (Gonzales et. al. 1986). 
Profitability will give direction of adjustments required in the long run to improve the level of 
economic efficiency by resource allocation. However, no study so far had been done to estimate 
the economic performance and to examine the profitability of country bean production in 
farmers' field. Keeping this in view, the objective of the present paper is to examine and 
analyze technology used, economic performance and profitability of country bean production 
in the selected study area of Bangladesh. 
 
II. METHODOLOGY 
 
Sources of Data 
      The survey was conducted at seven consecutive villages, namely, Collage Para, Bottola, 
Kushtiapara, Uttarchak, Nagadaho, Sajoypur and Atghoria of Atghoria thana under Pabna 
district. The farmers produced country bean commercially were the respondent for the 
present study. Simple random sampling technique was followed in selecting the sample farmers. 
A total of 60 farmers out of 100 was selected for interview. Data were collected from the 
sample farmers during the period of November 1995 to March 1996 through field survey 
using predesigned interview schedules. 
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'95. Support was prepared for climbing of plant after 30 days of sowing by using bamboo, 
GI wire and thread. 
 
       Topdressing of fertilizer was started after establishment of the country bean plant. The 
number of topdressing varied from farmer to farmer which ranged from 2 to 3 split of 
application. The farmers topdressed only nitrogen, and phosphate. Most of the farmers 175%) 
topdressed only nitrogen. The quantity of nitrogen and phosphate applied as topdressing were 
64.28 and 12.05 kg/ha respectively. Only 20% farmers topdressed their fertilizer around the pit. 
Near about 80% of the farmers topdressed the fertilizer by following the method of 
broadcasting. 
 
       The cent percent farmers applied insecticides. The name of insecticides were Novazon, 
Diazinon, Dimacron, Marshal, Simbus and Sumi Alfa etc. The number of spraying 
varied from farmer to farmer ranged from 3 to 5 split. On an average, the farmers 
sprayed 3117.71 ml/ha of insecticide. Usually 2 to 3 weedings were done properly. 
Harvesting of green vegetables was started after 75 to 90 days of dribbling the seed and 
continued up to Spring months. The number of harvesting varied from farmer to farmer and 
ranged it from 21 to 30. 
 
Costs and Return of Country Bean Production 
 

      For producing a crop, costs and return are important factors which dominates the decision 
making process of the farmers. The farmers producing country bean had to incur cost of 
different inputs. Some inputs were purchased while some were home supplied. In this paper, 
the costs for all inputs either it was home supplied or purchased, have been calculated as 
cash costs or direct expenses. To determine the costs for home supplied inputs, 
opportunity cost concept was applied. On the other hand, Gross return from country 
bean production was defined as the country bean yield multiplied by its price. 
 
       It was found that on an average, per hectare gross cost for producing country bean 
was Tk 21127.05 (Table 1). Share of human labour, and material inputs to the total cost of 
production were 38%, and 62% respectively. Material inputs costs ranked the highest (62%) 
and human labour cost (38%) was the second highest in the total cost of production. 
Among the material inputs costs, cost of bamboo and seed ranked the highest and second 
highest respectively. 
 
       It revealed that the aveage yield of country bean was 10611.83 kg per hectare. Gross return 
for producing country bean was Tk 44712.97 per hectare with a gross margin of Tk 23585.74 per 
hectare (Table 1). On an average, cost per kg and gross margin per kg for producing country 
bean were Tk. 1.99 and 2.22 respectively. Benefit cost ratio was 2.12 which implies that one 
taka investment in country bean production brought Tk 2.12 in return. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 


